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Arboricultural Services
Trees in Schools

Trees are a valuable green resource,
offering shelter & shade, educational
opportunities & landscape benefits.
Trees have an inherent risk too, so
periodic tree inspections & works are
advisable to maintain healthy & safe
trees.

Tree Management in Schools
Tree Surveys &
Management Plans

These demonstrate a school’s efforts to
minimise tree-related risks; protecting the
school, children, staff, visitors & property.
Tree inspections give schools peace of
mind that they have met their legal duty
of care in relation to tree risk.

How Can We Help Your School?
We can help you plan ahead to control tree risk – giving your
school community confidence in tree safety.
What is the process?
First we work with school managers to ensure the scope of the tree
inspection meets concerns and budgets.
Our tree experts map & inspect your trees. We identify external
signs of decay, damage, defects & risks. We advise on removal
or reduction of hazards. Specific guidance on managing trees to
enhance your school grounds is also offered.
A tree management plan comprising a tree map, tree inventory
and prioritised programme of tree works will be developed for
your school.

Why Enviroscope?
Enviroscope’s team of professional tree experts are fully qualified & experienced. Importantly, we understand the
balance between the benefits of trees & the risks trees can pose to people & property.
As a company we are fully insured. We are CHAS accredited for our health & safety standards, & all our tree experts
are enhanced DBS checked to work in schools.
We have an excellent track record in
helping schools across the UK manage
their tree resource. Please contact us to
talk about how we can help your school.
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Case Studies

Tree Surveys of Cambridgeshire Schools

Working with Cambridgeshire County Council Enviroscope are inspecting trees & advising on tree risk management
at 150 secondary & primary schools across the county.
As well as allowing schools to deal with tree risk in a timely way, the process offers financial benefits to schools as
they are able to plan ahead & manage tree work more efficiently.
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Tree Surveys of Nottinghamshire Schools

Enviroscope completed tree surveys of Nottinghamshire schools as part of the Priority Schools Programme. These
informed the planning & design of new school buildings & outdoor facilities. We advised on practical measures to
protect trees during construction, to ensure tree retention into the future. Post construction, schools have the benefit of
a comprehensive tree inventory & a straightforward management plan to enable them to manage their trees efficiently.
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Tree Surveys of Yorkshire Schools

We have provided tree advice right across Yorkshire & Humberside - including to Barnsley, Kirklees, Scunthorpe, York
& Harrogate primary and secondary schools. We have supported primary & secondary schools to plan new buildings,
playgrounds & sporting facilities – integrating trees but not compromising on safety.
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Tree survey for Princess Helena College, Hertfordshire

Enviroscope produced a Tree Management Plan
for the extensive grounds of this independent
school in Hertfordshire.
Our work included a full tree condition and safety
survey plus specialist survey and advice on
the school’s veteran trees.
The school are now able to generate tree work
schedules for the school’s grounds maintenance
team or contractors to implement.
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Arboricultural Advice for a London Education Centre

We advised on how trees could be accommodated & protected as part of The Royal Parks new Isis
Environmental Education Centre in Hyde Park, London. Trees have been made integral to this popular
environmental education centre, which serves schools across London.

For further information about our arboricultural consultancy in schools, contact
Guy Morrison | Principal Arboriculturalist on 01904 479 094 or 07773 011 546.

